
                                     

Protection concept Museum Langmatt 2021 
 

The protection concept is based on Federal government recommendations and those of the canton of Aargau, 
the VMS (Association of Museums of Swiss Museums) and the GastroSuisse association. 

 
disinfection 

- Please disinfect your hands as you enter, no-contact disinfection stations are located at the main 

entrance and outside the Veranda Café 

- Disinfectant dispenser in all toilets 

- The rooms are regularly ventilated 

- Disinfection of all neuralgic places and surfaces once a day 

- Tablets and smartphones for audio guides are disinfected after each use 
 

Museum and outbuilding 

- Access to the museum is only possible on presentation of the COVID certificate. The Covid certificate 

is checked using the "COVID Certificate Check" app. The certificate requirement applies to visitors 

aged 16 and over. Access is controlled by means of a valid identity card with photo. 

- All employees have a valid certificate. 

- The mask requirement is waived in the publicly accessible interior rooms after successful certification 

testing. A mask must be worn in the reception area/museum shop. 

- All public events must be registered on the museum website. The number of places is limited due to 

the different room sizes 

- Plexiglass barriers at the reception 

- Cashless payment at the cash register possible/desired 

- Activities for children are disinfected and quarantined after use 

- Audio guides work contactlessly via app on your own device 

- The cinema, the garden house and the greenhouse remains closed 

- The exhibition "Space travel" is open by appointment only 
 

Toilets 

- Please clean your hands thoroughly as instructed by the BAG 

- Paper towels and disinfectants are available 
 

Veranda Café (indoor area) 

- No certificate is required for take-away consumption. Masks are compulsory indoors and the distance 

of 1.5 metres must be observed. 

- Guests are requested to stay in the Veranda Café only as long as necessary and, after serving 

themselves, to consume outside, there are no seats available. 

- Doors in the Veranda-Café are open whenever possible 

- Cashless payment with Twint possible / desirable 

- Contactless waste bin 

- Napkins, disposable tableware and cutlery are individually packaged 
 

Veranda-Café (outside area) and park 

- No mask and certificate requirement in the park 

- Masks are compulsory in the outdoor toilets and in the Veranda Café. 

- A distance of 1.5 metres applies on the terrace. No COVID certificate requirement and recording of 

data 
 

Social distance 

- It is recommended to consider the distance of 1.5 metres despite the certificate obligation 
 

     
Baden, 19 October 2021, Silla Gröbly, Deputy Operations Manager 


